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TBI WEATHER 
Showers ar.d cooler. tQai&iL Tutt* 

day generally fair. J.JL 
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New Tradition Created fir the 
9 Fargo College 

Hay Day Observed With 
Beautiful Ceremonies 

Ttw Fargo college oampu* this 
morning was tlie scene oif the most 
beautiful ceremonies ever held In the 
history of Fargo college, when the 
ctudents celebrated May day. 

At 10 o'clock thV^ Uy dressed par
ticipants, thirty-two-.® nmber march
ed from the library b// «i music of 
•the F. C. band under thv 'ectlon> of 
Professor Stephens. Arri.'V before 
the throne of the May queen, ;<y tri
umphal march was formed. FV y <ng 
the May pole dancers came the y ' 
of the occasion. 

Miss Ina Lowry, the beautiful Ma/ 
queen, accompanied by the senior 
girls, . the Misses Bishop, Hulbert, 
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GATUN LOCKS NOW NEARING COMPLETION ARE SO BIG THAT <. 
MEN WORKING UPON THEM APPEAR AS UNDER-SIZED PYGMIES J 
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Terrific Wind Storm Oid Con-
.5 siderable Damage 
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CAKS W DOWN TRACK 

WIND TOOK CARS OUT ONTO THE 

MAI-N LINE IN PATH OF PAS

SENGER TRAIN WHICH HIT 

THEM DOING CONSIDERABLE 

DAMAGE—HOUSES WRECKED* 

Continued on Page SIX. 

Could Adjourn Jme 15 
Not Expected Jo 

Bat 

Washington, May 27.—While it Iff 
conceded that both senate and house 
could so order their business as to ad
journ June 16, the indications that this 
well be done are not numerous. In 
fact, old time attaches about the Capi
tol building are convinced that the ses
sion will run into the late summer. 
Usually these old timers are better 
judges of the length of the session of 
congress than the leaders in both 
houses. Of course, if conditions change 
old timers reserve the right to amend 
their prediction. 

The first attempt made in the sen
ate to agree upon a date for a vote on 
the steel schedule revision bill met 

ith failure, having been blocked by 

< 1 

Continued on Pag* Two. 

DECOSATE CARS 

STORM WAS GENERAL. 

The heavy 'rainstorm which | 
drenched Fargo last night and | 
early this morning seems to have J 
been general throughont the north- j 
west The rainfall recorded at the | 
Moorhead station was 1.06 inches; | 
Devils Lake, 1.06; Havre, Mont^ | 
1.32 inches and WiUiston .78. There j 
was a heavy shower of about a | 
minute's duration in Fargo about | 
noon. [ 

The wire chief of the North- | 
western Telephone Co., complain- | 
ed of many wires down between | 
here and Minneapolis. The West- | 
em Union also had trouble. The j 
Western Union wire chief said his j 
worst trouble caused by the storm j 
was between Buffalo and Cassel- | 
ton. The storm seems to have j 
wrought general havoc with the j 
telephone wires, throughout the j 
state. ! 

Everybody with an automobile in 
the city is most cordially invited to 
participate in the automobile parade 
that will be held during the Elks' con
vention next week. The automobile 
committee, ©f which W. B. Shotwell 
Jb chairman, urges all the people with 
cars intending to enter the parade 
to get at the decorations in plenty of 
time, so as not to rush the decorator^ 
at the last moment 

SET NiMUl •' 
UAIT FOR fi. I P. 
1 Chicago, XH» May S£—m£' large 
force of workmen today began pre
paring the colliseum for' the use of 
the republican national convention, 
June 18. It will take Nearly three 
•week* to-prepare the structure. 

'Will BUILD NEW 

Wahpeton,. N. D„ May 27.— 
A severe wind and electrical 
storm swept over the cities 
of Wahpeton and Breckenridge last 
night leaving in its path a score or 
more of seriously damaged buildings, 
dozens of fallen tree* and hundreds of 
broken windows. 

The severe wind blew for several 
minxites and In Breckenridge took the 
form of a twister, twisting off great 
trees as though they were mere sap
lings. In Breckenridge the roof of the 
Great Northern passenger depot was 
blown of, the residence of Dr. Shar-
row and Louis Larson were blown 
from their foundations; the blacksmith 
shop of J. H. Sansburn was twisted 
off its foundation, ' and blown up 
against an adjoining bui.dlng; a ware
house belonging to G. F. Burau was 
blown over, and the Chas. Westpaul 
house was badly damaged. 

Part of the steeple of the Catholic 
church was blown down, the walls of the 
old Bodson hotel which were still 
standing, since the fire, last year, were 
blown over, dozens of plate glass win
dows along the main business street 
were blown in, and, many trees in all 
parts of the town were blown down. 

In Wahpeton the front of the ware
house of E. C. Estes was blown in, 
the jiidges' stand and sheep barns on 
the Richland county fair grounds were 
blown over, two boxcars on the North
ern Pacific track were blown into the 
ditch, and many trees were blown 
down. 

At Lyler, a little siding seven miles 
South of the city, several box cars were 
blown off the side track onto the main 
line of the Milwaukee road and were 
driven at a rapid rate north Just as the 
south-bound passenger train came 
ilong. The train hit the cars head-on, 
doing considerable damage to the en
gine and demolishing the cars The 
train was backed into this city to wait 
for the track to be cleared and a new 
engine to be sent. 

No one was injured. ; 

CAUSED BIG LOSS 

JHAXBV 4k GILLESPIE ARCHITECTS 

FOR FINE NEW SCHOOL TO BE 

ERECTED AT DAWSON AND AL

SO WILL DRAW PLANS FOR 

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 

W. D. Glileepie of Haxby & Gillespie, 
; i' 'r Architects, returned from ' Dawson 

;*rhere he went to open bid# on their 
Jiew school building. 

ir/* * I' This will be a two-story, four-room 
H 'school with full basement and a com

plete heating and ventilating system, 
< .^giving the people of Dawson a very 

ifine school. Hankinson Building Co. 
were low bidders on general contract 
iat |9,825 and Grambs & Peet, Bis-
marck, were low on the heating and 

|j' I , 

, ventilation at $1,497, 

ii* •ff 

The contracts will be signed up and 
•work started on the building this 

V&.'^week. 
* { Haxby & Gillespie were notified this 
^ . morning that they had been selected 

as architects to prepare plans for a 
V-. new consolidated school for Glyndon, 
"/?• . Minn. 

The new district embraces four of 
the old districts and will erect a $25,000 
school which will be thoroughly mod-

« ern an# up to date. It will have steam 
heat, plumbing, fan ventilation ceptlc 
tanks, pressure tanks, drinking foun

tains, vacuum cleaner, etc. 
There was very keen competition 

for the architectural work on the above 
.ibuUdlng but the local firm won out. 

>s Mr. Gillespie left this afternoon to 
meet the board and work out the de-
r»*ur of the buiWHw. ... 
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Cleveland, Ohio, May 27.—More 
than $175,000 loss by fire was suf
fered by four concerns occupying a 
two-story building on Euclid avenue, 
near Nineteenth street, today. 

The flames originated from defec
tive wiring in the garage of the Jack
son Motor Car Co. 

Automobiles worth $29,009 were 
destroyed. . 

Other losses: Firestone Fire Co., 
$75,000; Continental Jewelry Co., $25,-
000; Grabowsky ower Wagon Co., $10,-
000; Antony Carlin, owner of the 
building, $40,000. It is estimated that 
$2&,000 in jewelry stock wlU be recov
ered from the ruins. v - ' 
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HANDSOMEST APPEARANCE-' 

ARMSTRONG FOR THE MOST 
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GATUN UPPER LOCKS, PANAMA CAN AL 

An adequate conception of the im
mensity of the engineering feat that 
is being accomplished by our govern
ment engineers at Panama can hardly 
be gained by looking at photographs. 
One must actually see the work that 

EE 

is being done. Some idea may be 
gained, however, from a study of the 
above photograph, which is the latest 
from Panama. In this picture are 
shown the Gatun upper locks. Three 
sets of gates are in process of con-

WliMR WBESI 
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struction. The men who are work
ing on the locks appear as pygmies 
in comparison with the great walls 
of steel and concrete. The railway 
at the bottom of the canal locks looks 
like a thread. 

State on Eve if Great Political 
Battle 

THE TOMMIES IIMB1B0W 

CANDIDATES 8rtOOTING FROM 

PLACE TO PLACE FIRING THEIR 

LAST VOLLEYS—STATE WILL 

INSTRUCT &8 DELEGATES TO 

CHHCAGO. ° 

The visiting Elks to th« stata con
vention here June 4 and 5 will have 
four more cups to carry away. In 
addition to the two put up by the 
local Elks for ti.o lodges having the 
greatest percentage'of men in line. It 
was announced c'.iie afternoon that the 
First National had offered two silver 
cups for first and second prizes for 
the lodges making the handsomest ap
pearance in the Elks* parade Wednes
day -norning. June ». 

Joim Armstrong has offered two cups 
for first and second prizes for the 
lodges making the most unique ap~ 
jxarance in the parade. 

That makes a total of sis cups to 
b« competed lor. bjr the mirching Elks. 

Newark, N« J., May 27.—This was 
another day , of hard riding and fast 
walking for Taft and Roosevelt. To
morrow New Jersey will instruct her 
twenty-eight delegates to the national 
conventions and the last full day of 
the primary campaign will be utilized 
by both candidates to its last hour. 

Many other signs besides t^ie meteor 
like trips of the candidates make it 
apparent today that the state was at 
the crisis of a big political battle. The 
billboards which stretch for miles along 
the railroad lines out of New York 
flamed with political posters. News
papers full of political advertisements 
and campaign literature have been 
distributed by the ton. 

Roosevelt started from Oyster Bay 
early today for what may be his last 
day of campaigning before the nation
al convention, unless he decides to go 
to South Dakota. It was said the col
onel might visit the latter state if 
Taft spoke there, but the president's 
Intentions are unknown. 

Roosevelt's itinerary included a large 
number of towns in the center of the 
Btate, and tonight expects to wind 
up at Princeton and speak from a bal
cony of Princeton inn. The selection 
of this rostrum, it was said was due 
to the refusal of President Hibben 
of Princeton to let any of the univer-
city buildings be used for a political 
meeting unless nothing derogatory 
was said, about Taft, who was the In
stitution's guest recently at Hibben's 
inauguration. 

Taft will continue his campaign un
til the polls close at 1 o'clock tomor
row. Today he started from Newark 
where he spent Sunday and last night, 
for a tour tof the towns along the At
lantic coast. The day's work will end 
at Atlantic City, Where he will spend 
the night. , 

Wilson may make his last speech 
before the primaries tonight at his 
home in Princeton. The Woodrow Wil
son club of the university plans a 
torchlight parade which will march 
to the governor's house and caH him 
to his front porch. 

Dayton, O., May 27—Wilbur Wright's 
condition took an alarming turn today 
ana fear was expressed over the prob
able outcome of the case of typhoid 
with which the noted aviator is suffer
ing. Wright spent a restless night with 
the physicians in almost constant at
tendance. Today it was said he was 
again unconscious and had a high 

•fever, c-
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iJMMES IN 
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LA8T HOUR TO FILE WILL BE 5 

P. M.—DEMOCRATS HAVE COM-

PLETE TICKET IN THE FIELD-

FEW CONTE8TINO REPUBLI

C A N S .  j ' ' -

EOT IS HOME AGAIN 
President of Commoreisl Olub . Said 

He Couldn't Divulge His Inform* : 
' etion From White House. 

"I succeeded in calming the presi
dent down and getting him in a kind
lier frame of mind toward Colonel 
Roosevelt," said Pres. J. P. Hardy of 
the Fargo Commercial club on his re
turn from Washington today to a Fo
rum representative. "But I promised 
not to divulge anything of the inter
view I had at the White House so can
not give out anything for publication 
about that, interesting as I know it 
to be." 

When President Hardy went to 
Washington two weeks ago he said 
his mission was to put a stop to the 
fight between Taft and Teddy and now 
that he's home again h« says he has 
accomplished his purpose. While away 
he said he %vas dined by the proprietor 
of the Willard e^ery diy—^at least 
three times a day. , 

"But all jokes aside," lift continued. 
"I am very glad to get back again 
and to find how well everything has 
progressr'd^whils J was con*" 

^ . ' ' - ft- , 

Unless a large number of '.candidates 
file for the county offices on the re
publican ticket In Cass county be
tween S and 5 p. m., today, there will 
be few contests for these offices at the 
primaries. Up to 3 p, m. the following 
had filed in both parties: 

Republican. 
Auditor—Addison Leech. 
Register of Deeds—G* A. Fraser. 
Clerk of Court—E. C. Gearey, Jr. 
Treasurer—E. Glibertson. 
County Judge—A. G. Hanson. 
Sheriff—John Ross, W. L. Plath. 
Superintendent of Schools—J. W. 

Riley. 
State's Attorney—A. W. Fowler, W. 

H. Barnett. 
Commissioner, District No. 3—Henry 

Heath. / ' , 
Commissioner, District N. $ G. 

W. Kelley, William H. Lakey. 
Legislative District No. 9—L. L. 

Twitchell, Sam McDonald and A. T. 
Cole. f 

Legislative District No^. ,N. 
Sandheck, John Dynes.,,'.^r . 

Legislative District itfo. 11—James 
E. Hill, Robert Wadeson and William 
Watt. 

Senatorial District No. 9—Robert M. 
Pollock. 

Senatorial District No.. 11—Frank S. 
Talcott. 

Justice—H. F. Miller, A. A. Walker. 
Constables—George E.' Bowers . and 

J. K. Bingham. * 
Coroner—B. F. Wasem and Sam 

Mitchell. , . „ 
Surveyor—Sam F. Crabbe. 
Public Administrator—L. C, John

son. > ; V; 
Democratic Ticket. 

Auditor-—J. E. Hyde, Fargokr^Jt"V \ 
Treasurer—Foster R. Paige, Fargo. 
Sheriff—John F. McGraun, Fargo, 

and Martin E. Johnson, Horace. 
Clerk of Court—A. L. Porter, Leon

ard. 
Coroner—Dr. J. L. Savage, Ffergo. 
State's Attorney—John G. Pfeffer, 

Fargo. 
County Judge—S. R. Bartlett, Cas-

selton. 
Register of Deeds—Oscar A. Simon-

son, Fargo. 
County Surveyor—L. • JjJ.,. Jtfiller, 

Fargo. 1 ' ' ' 
Public Administrator—John H. Lang, 

Fargo. 
Superintendent of Schools—Douglas 

S. Smith, Casselton. 
Commissioner Third District—B. EL 

May, Argusville. 
Commissioner Fifth - District—John 

Long, Page. 
Justice of the Peace—Wm. Strehlow, 

Casselton. 
Constable—S. H. Bayard, Fargo. 

Candidates Ninth Legislative District. 
Senator—W. P. Porterfield. 
Representatives—E. N. VanArnam, 

It. B. Btakemore* ' ( 
p, /• • 

Tenth. Die^Nt • > -
Representatives—JoTin OUa, <Ciitdred 

and C. M. Conant, Mapleton. 
Eleventh District. • ; v 

Senator—Wm. F. Stremel. Page. 
Representatives—Fred Schroeder of 

Leenam wtd Jelm C. Mttug el Ajht.-

i ?• . 
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TO MM A REPLY TO 
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at Bismarck 
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McCttmber Bill Cat in Two in 
Conference 

Washington, D. C., May 27.—The 
conference committee on the agricul
tural appropriation bill finally agreed 
to insert in the conference report an 

-Jtem of $50,000 for an experiment sta
tion at Mandan. Senators Gronna and 
McCumber tried hard to make the 
Item $100,000 as provided in the Mo-
Cumber bill which passed the senate 
aor«ie tli-.e ago but the conference 
could do no better than half that 
amount. 

The North Dakota senators are high
ly pleased to get the smaller amount 
which will insure the establishment 
of a station and the beginning of 
important work of great benefit to the 
state. 

UANNA PLEASED 
WITH HIS TRIP 

"I ans-very mucn pleaeed with the 
cordiall reception I had throughout 
Barnes county," sai Codng. L. B. Han-
na to a Forum representative today. 
"Every place I went the spirit shown 
was fine. 

"I visited every town but two, and 
will make both of them later. I was 
accompanied by Mr. Roe, Mr. Wanner 
and Mr. Hyde of The Times-Record." 

Mr. Hanna will remain in the •city 
over tomorrow night to attend the 
Woodmen's banquet. ' 

CASES IMlKiiED 
Grand Forks, N. D., May 27.—The 

cases of the ball players of the Grand 
Forks and Winnipeg teams, arrested 
yesterday charged with violation of 
the state Sunday baseball laws were 
postponed for one week, this morning. 
Following the action by the court, Rev. 
M. N. Jorgenson, Seventh Day Adven-
tist preacher scored the other local 
preachers heavily for their action in 
causing the arrest In a short, talk la 
the courtroom. 

isjiijtte 

A NEW RECORD 
Chanute, Kas., May 27.—A balloon 

believed to be the St. Louis which as
cended at 7:30 last night at San An
tonio, Tex., in an effort to lift the 
Lahm cup for long distance flight, 
passed over here at 10 a. m., traveling 
northeast 

Bismarck, N. D., May 27.—Today is 
the last day for candidates for the 
June primaries. Any who do not have 
their names with the secretary of 
state at 5 o'clock today will be too 
late. Following is a list of the candi
dates who had filed up to 2 p. m. to
day; 

Republican. 
For Congress (First District)—HL T. 

Relgesen of Milton. 
For Congress (Second District)— 

Frank White, Valley City; H. J. Bee-
sesen, Harvey; George M. Young, 
Valley City; Col. W. P. Tuttle, Daw-
eon; John H, Kirk of Bottineau. 

-For Congress (Third District)—Al
fred Blaisdell, Minot; P. D. Norton, 
Hettinger; L. A. Simpson, Dickinson; 
Nehemiah Davis, Minot. 

For Governor—L. B. Hanna. Fargo; 
C. A. Johnson, Minot; J. A. Buchanan, 
Buchanan; H. N. Midtbo, Minot. 

For Lieutenant Governor—A. T. 
Kraabel, Clifford. 

For Secretary of 8tate—Frank S. 
Henry, Valley City; Thomas Hall. Bis
marck. 

For State Auditor—Carl O. Jorgen
son, Milnor. 

For State Treasurer—Gunder Olson 
of Grafton. 

For Attorney General—C. A. M. 
Spencer, Grafton; Andrew Miller, 
Bismarck; B. W. Shaw, Mandan; 
Aaron J. Bessie, Williston. 

For Superintendent of Public In-
•truction~E. J. Taylor of Bismarck; 
Thomas P. King of Cogswell. 

For Commissioner of Agriculture 
end Labor—W. C. Gilbreath, Bis
marck; A, B. Hutchinson, Minnewau-
kan. 

For Commissioner of Insurance—W. 
J. Taylor, LaMoure. 
For Commissioner of Railroads—W. 

H. Mann of New Salem; J. G. Brown 
of Embden; Robert Clendenning of 
Wimbledon; Joseph Purcell of Fargo; 
John T. Charmley, Mott; E. M. Nel
son of Taylor; W, H. Stutsman of 
Randan; O. P. N. Anderson of Stark-
Weather; Ambrose Olsen, Minot, 

Democratie. ^ ' 
For Congress (First Distriot)—V. R. 

Lovell of Fargo. 
For Congress (Second District)—S. 

J. Doyle, Carrlngton. 
For Congress (Third District)—H. 

L. Halverson of Minot. 
For Governor—Frank O. Hellstrom 

of Bismarck; George P. Jones of La
Moure. 

For Lieutenant Governor—F. L. 
Brandt of Bismarck.; v 

Ftor Secretary of Sfkt*—E. J*. Tbtesi 
of Bowman. 

For State Auditor—Frank Shanley 
of Fargo. 

For state Treasurer—Frank Lleh of 
Dickinson. 

For Attorney General—John M. Sul
livan of Mandan. 

For Superintendent of Public In
struction—J. Nelson Kelly of Grand 
Forks. 

For Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Labor—Alex Morrison of Bathgate; 
Thomas P. Farrington of Fsrrlngton. 

For Commissioner of Insurance—C. 
ri. Whittlesey of Fargo. 

For Commissioner of Railroads— 
Charles Perry of Crosby; Jens Peter
son of Milnor; Olaf Bjorke of Aber-
crombie. 

J udiciary— Nonpartisan, 
Jtar Supreme Court—A. A. Bruce of 

Bismarck; J. E. Robinson of Fargo. 
For District Court. 

First District—Charles F. Temple-
ton of Grand Forks; John W. Ogren 
of Grand Forks. 

Second District—John F. Cowan of 
Devils Lake; C. W. Butts of Minne-
waukan. 

. Third District—Charles A. Pollock 
Of Fargo. 

Fourth District—Frank P. Allen of 
'Lisbon. 

Fifth District—J. A. Coffey of 
Jamestown; Lee Coombs of Valley 
City. 

Sixth District—W. H. Winchester of 
Bismarck; W. L. Nuessle of Wash
burn. 

Seventh District—William Knee-
shaw of Pembina; George M. Price, 
Langdon. 

Eighth District—K. E. Leighton of 
Minot. 

N inth District—A. G. Burr of Hug-
by ; E. C. Bowen of Bottineau; .« 

Tenth District—W. C. Crawford of 
Dickinson. 

Eleventh District—F*ank E. risk of 
Williston. 

Twelfth District—6. L. Nuchols of 
Mandan. 

Socialist. 
The socialists will not participate 

in the primary elections, nominating 
their state ticket through the medium 
of holding local elections. The names 
of their candidates will be placed up
on the general election ballot by pe
titioning the secretary of state. 

Tells Gomez United States Will 
Not Intervene 

Warships Sent as Precaution? 
ary Measure Only 

Gomez Highly Pleased With 
Taft's Answer 

Washington, May 27.—President Taft 
today sent a reply to "Gomez's tele
gram of yesterday regarding the atti* 
tude of the United States towardf 
Cuba. 

"As was fully explained to thi 
Cuban d'affaires here," the messagf 
reads, "this government's motive it 
sending ships to Key West was meitfl) 
to be able to act promptly in easei i' 
should unfortunately become necessarj 
to protect American life and propertj 
by rendering moral support or ausistc 
ance to the Cuban goverment. As ; 
made it quite clear at the time, thes< 
are ordinary measures of precaution 
and entirely disassociated with aikj 
question of intervention." 

Gomez is Pleased. 
Havana, May 27.—Gomez has Wt> 

celved the message from Taft dtf^ 
claiming an intent to Intervene. H< 
immediately summoned a meeting o* 
the cabinet to which he communicate* 
the message and expressing the high-
est appreciation to Taft's attitude. 

Worships En Route. 
Norfolk, May 27.—With the battle

ships Georgia, Rhode Island and Nel 
Jersey steaming rapidly southward to
day, the armored cruiser Washington 
came In today and after taking ot 
additional marines sailed under 
miral Osterhaus for Key West. 

Cuban Strike Broken, 
Havana, May 27.—The strike 01, 

lightermen and other laborers in tin 
port of Havana is terminated, ani 
today all classes of Workers in thi 
harbor are actively engaged in theb 
duties. The settlement of the striii< 
was due to the Intervention of Go* 
mez, who indicated to the striken 
that they must cease their agitatiot 
pending the crisis through which 41M-
^ountry is passing. 

The government has not receive# 
any further news today from the prov
ince of Orient, but continue to rust 
reinforcements of troops to the front 
The authorities are also arming au4 
putting into service all the reveoiM 
cutters and have arranged to chartei 
some merchant vessels for utillzatUii. 
as transports. 

There Is said to be no. Indication 04 
insurrection in any part of the islftlt# 
except in the province of Orients. 

WAR ON AUTO 
New York Infested With Crifl^ 

ina! Taxi-Drivers 

i Weiser 8eeing Good Games. 
'President Weiser of tne First Na

tional writes from Chicago, where he 
is rpending a few .~:ays, that he is see
ing seme fine ball games between the 
C/>scago sox and the Detroit tigers. • 

©-
STUCK TO POST 

AND WAS KILLED. 

Chicago, III,, May 27.—John Fel
lows of Baraboo, Wis., an engineer, 

j stuck to his cab today and was in-
j stantly killed beneath it when the 
j engine he wag driving to the Chi

cago & Northwestern station ran 
into an open switch and overturn-

) ed. None of the ten coaches left 
| the track and none but Fellows 
j was injured. 

I:/-
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sPFrnwi? 
Bruce Brown Circled Track 

. in 1.41 .75 
I >: 
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Indianapolis Speedway, May 27.— 
Fourteen of the twenty-six caw en
tered in the Memorial day 600-mile 
race at the speedway qualified in the 
first session of the speed elemlnation 
trials today. DePalma in a Mercedes 
made the fastest lap of the fourteen in 
1:44.62. 

David Bruce Brown, in a National 
made the round in l:4li7S at the open
ing of the afternoon session, the fast
est time of the day so far. The av
erage ,wa« mUee tm hour,. 

: -'v. " " * V* ' • 

New York, May 27.—The number of 
crooks and convicts working as chauf
feurs on taxicabs in this city hai 
caused the police department to or
ganize, a taxicab squad to put a check 
on the criminal operations of violence 
in which taxicabs play a part. 

Murders, hold-ups and robberiet 
have been numerous and the pollcc 
found there are 200 men here with 
either prison or police records who 
have obtained chauffeur's licenses from 
the state. 

In some cases the police have found 
certain garages owned by men who 
have police reputation* 

Mti II1LHS 
LAST MEETING 

LA8T 8ESSION OF THE SEASON OF 
ACTIVE BUSINE8S MEN'S OR. 
GANIZATION BEFORE FALL 

WILL BE HELD AT COMMERCIAL 

CLUB NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

*-4 

The la#t cession before fall of the 
Fargo Town Criers will be held at the 
commercial club next Wednesday eve
ning and the members will be ad
dressed by R. J. Cone, manager of the 
Manchester Biscuit Co. He will read 
a paper on The Cracker Business. 

The session Wednesday evening wilt 
be the first meeting under the new ar
rangement of the club, whereby the 
Town Criers becomes a general busl-
? ess men's organization instead of de< 
voting its entire time to being a state 
advertising club. 

A series of fine programmes have 
been given during the last year and 
the club succeeded In bringing to the 
city a number of splendid speakers 
among whom was Elbert Hubbard, the 
sage of East Aurora, 

A fine club calendar is planned for 
the next season and the club is in ex
cellent and flourishing condition and 
has a live corps of officials who are 
doing much to make the organization 
one of the greatest force* for civi© 
g#od ia the comffntrnty. 
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